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Kansas state Here Today: This Week's
Schedule orTigers Surpass
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The University of Nebraska
tracksters surprised powerful
Missouri Friday afternoon and
pushed the Tigers all the way be
fore falling 64-5- 3. It was a
strange track meet all the way
with four events being staged in
a driving rain, two events can
celled and the other nine of the
scheduled outdoor meet moved
indoors.

The Huskers grabbed seven of
the 13 first place honors and fell
behind mainly in the distance
runs. The Tigers swept all three
places in these two events with
ace Bill McGuire taking the mile
and Jerry Piper winning the two
mile. Both events were run in
the rain.

Don Bedker led the Huskers
with two victories, scoring wins
in both the hurdles. Lee Alex-
ander surprised the Tigers by
copping first place honors in the
60-ya- rd dash.

Dale Schnackle turned in his
best performance of the year and
won the 880-ya- rd run in the good
time of 1:58.8 on the indoor
track.

Dick Meissner had no trouble
taking top honors in the high
jump and Don Cooper and Len-
ny Kehl took things easy and tied
for first in the pole vault.

Lowell Neilson garnered first
place in the discus throw with a
heave of 117, feet 3 inches.
This event, which had to be
staged outdoors, presented al-

most impossible footing for the
throwers.

The relay along with the 220- -

POWER HITTER .... Bob
Diers, Husker center-fielde- r,

powered two thtee-ru- n homers
and batted in seven runs

Thursday.

Sooner Sets
School Marks

Six consecutive victories by fall
ana 10 consecutive teouts won,
Dotn. believed new school records,
were established this season by
Tommy Evans, University of Ok-
lahoma sophomore 137-pou- nd

wrestler from Tulsa, Okla.
Evans' long victory string was

finally ended in the finals of the
National Collegiate tournament
last week at Bethlehem, Pa., when
George Layman of Oklahoma
A&M, also a Tulsan, defeated him
i- -o in the hard-foug- ht finals.

Evans had defeated Layman
7- -5 at Stillwater in an earlier
dual meet.

Pinned Paul Neville. Colorado. In 6:37
with double-doubl-

Pinned Harry Leltel. Nebraska. In 3:45
With crotch and

Pinned Bob Wilson, Iowa State, In 6:05
with double-doubl- e.

Pinned Rudy Endera, Hofstra, In 8:57
With cradle.

Pinned Bill Campbell, Stanford, In 6:58
with cradle.

Pinned William Carlisle, Leglh, In 4:37
with bar arm and

Student Union, ATO's Become
First I-- M Two-Gam- e Winners

Huskers
By Marshall Kushner

Staff Sporta Writer
Nebraska unleashed a furious

battery of base hits against the
Kniversity of Kansas to win the
Cind game of their two-ga-

em, 21-- 7, Thursday afternoon.
The ' Huskers seemed to free

themselves of their failure to hit
against the Kansans in their
opening game by pounding out a
total of 18 hits. Only three of
this total were good for extra
bases..

Bob Dier also made up for his
batting slump in the opening
game by blasting two round trip-
pers and a single in five official
appearances. Diers was the in-
dividual batting standout of the
game. He personally accounted
lor knocking in seven runs.

The Huskers literally stole the
game from the Jayhawks. The
Husker nine was able to steal 13
bases during the encounter. Bob
Reynolds was successful in his
risky attempt to steal home, a
isat tnat lew can lay claim to.
Shortstop Bill Jensen acted as
the Huskers' top thief. He suc
cessfully "swiped" five bases.

Four Apiece
Johnny Rego and Bill Fitzger-

ald were not to be outdone by
their sparkling performances.
Both boys clubbed out four hits
apiece off the hurling of the Jay-haw- ks'

pitching. Rego's were all
singles, while Fitzgerald got three
base knocks and a screaming
double.

Del Kopf started on the mound
for the Huskers and went the
entire route. He pitched 10-h- it

ball and struck out five men. He
walked a total of eight men.

Jack Stonestreet started on the
mound for the Jayhawks and
was relieved in the inning by
Honan. Hodan was blasted off
the hill in the seventh and Har-
ris came on to complete the
game. Stonestreet was charged
with the loss.

Kansas State Here
The Huskers will open a new

campaign against the Kansas
State Wildcats in Lincoln on
April 23 and 24. Coach Sharpe
will bring his "conquering heroes"
home after winning three of their
four road games.

The Wildcats will bring a very
dependable crew to Lincoln. The
team seems to be built around
two ace hurlers, Jim Iverson and
Pork Reitemeier.

If Reitemeier doesn't pitch

Huskers Third
In Big-Seve- n

Table Tennis
The University of Nebraska

will be the host to the next Big- -

Seven table tennis tournament
next year. The announcement
was made at the Big Seven
tournament held this year at
Lawrence, Kansas April 6 and 7.

Four teams entered the tour-
nament this year. Kansas, Colo-

rado, Nebraska, and Kansas
State all sent representatives to
the first tournament of its type
held in the conference.

Kansas won team honrs in the
double round robin tournament
by "winning six games without a
defeat. The Kansans were led by
state table tennis champion,
Fletcher Abbey.

Colorado Second
Colorado placed second by

winning four out of their six
matches. Nebraska took third by
winning two and losing four
games. Kansas State met with
no success in their six games.

Nebraska sent Jack Cohen,
Ed Sarkissian, and Carl Fahren-bac- h

as its representatives to
the tournament. These men
were selected after an

single elimination tour-
nament previous to the confer-
ence meet.

against the Huskers, then he will
switch to left field garden spot.
In cast Reitemeier pitches, then
the whole outfield set-u- p is
changed around.

Coach Ray Wauthier will prob-
ably send Reitemeier against the
Huskers on the opening game and
save Iverson for the series finale
on Tuesday.

Five Return
Coach Wauthier has molded

this year's team around five re-
turning lettermen. Last year's
Wildcat nine won 10 out of their
24 game schedule. This is Coach
Wauthier's first year at the Wild-
cat school.

Coach Sharpe has not indicated
his starting pitcher for the open-
ing game, but he will probably
use Gil Phelps, Dick McCormick,
or George Nutt.

Bob Lohrberg will probably
work behind the plate in the first
game and teammate Jack Shull
will catch for the second game
of the series. This was the ar
rangement made during the
Wichita series. Both shared du
ties during the Kansas games.

The Husker diamondmen have
compiled a record of four wins
against two losses. The Huskers'
mark in the conference is .500 as
a result of the split with Kansas.

Box score of Nebraska-Kans- as

game:
Nebraska 21) Kama, m

b h o b h o a
Rego 3b 6 4 0 S Honk ef 3 0 0 0
Iach 3b 0 0 0 0 Kennard ef 10 0 0
Reynolds Zb 5 2 6 3 Mailman cf 10 10
Dlers cf 5 3 t 0 Komlg 6 13 0
Dunn If 6 0 U 0 Brther If 3 0 0 1
M'd'vlrh lb 6 0 14 0 MlwhUch H 3 O 1 0
Fltzr'ld Tf 0 4 10 Hlcka rf 3 111
Jensen as 3 3 14 Voss lb 3 18 0
lAhrb'c e 3 13 3 Snnye 3b 6 114
Shnll e 0 0 3 0 MeCon'l 3b 4 8 6 0
Kopf p 6 10 4 Smith 8 0 6 3

XlffR O U U U U

McMnllra e 0 0 0 0
Sfn'str't p 3 10 8
Honcn p 1 O O 0
Harris p 110 0

Totals 45 18 36 16 Totals 38 10 37 11
Nebraska 080 110 44 331
Kansas Ml 0 01 0 3 0 7
RBI Dlers 7. Dnnn 3, Fitzgerald 3,

Jensen, Lohrberg, Kopf, Koenlg 8, Voss,
Bunye 2, McConnell, Harris. E Mlado-vlc- h,

Jensen 2, Kennard 2, Sunye 2, Mc-

Connell, Bether. 2B Fitzgerald, Sunye.
Hit Dlers 2. SB Reynolds 3, Dlers 2,
Dnnn. Mladnvlch. Jensen 6. Lohrberg.
Left Nebraska 11, Kansas 14. BB
Ktonestrei-- t 7, Honan 3, Kopf 8. SO
Stonestreet 6, Kopf 5. HO Stonestreet
10 In i Honan 0 In 4. Harris 2 in

1. HB1 Stonestreet (Lohrberg) Hon-
an (Dunn) : Kopf (Voss). PB Smith 3,
Flss 4. WP Kopf. Loser Stonestreet. V

Mlcheals, Bernard. T 3:10.

Softball
Standings
FRATERNITY DIVISION.

League 1

Alpha Tu Omega 8
Phi Delta Thitu 1

Sigma Alpha Kpsllnn 1

Phi Gamma Delta 1

Beta Sigma Psl 0
Sigma Nu 0

League II
Alpha Gamma Kho 1
Knppa Nlema 1

Delta Uimllon 0
Sigma Chi O

Sigma Phi Epsllon .....0
Delta, Tau Delta 0

League III

Farm Hnnse I V

Beta Theta PI 1

Phi Knppa Psl 0
PI Kappa Phi 0
Bronn Palace 0

league IV
rornhimker Co-o- p 1

Tan Kappa Kpsilim 1

Zcta Beta Tail 0
Pioneer House 0
Sigma Alpha Mil 0

League V

Delta Sigma PI 2
Theta Chi 1

Ararla 0
Delia Sigma Phi 0
Delta Chi 0
Norris House 0

DENOM DIVISION
VI

Methodist House 1

Presby llouw 1

Newman Club.. 1
Baptist House , 0
rnlveralty VMCA 0
lnterV'arslty 0
lilheran House 0

INDEPKNDKNT DIVISION
League VII

Student I nlun , 2
Plamors 1
(icologlst .. 1

.Men's Dorm 2
Practlrnl Art 1
Navy ROTC 0
Ag Men's Club . , 0

league VIII
Warriors 2
Sigma (lamina Kiwllon 2
l ilies 1

Phi Delta Phi I
Ag Collene VMCA 0
Alnh College VMCA 0

.Alpha Kappa Psl 0

MONDAY Baseball; Kansai State at
Lincoln.

TUESDAY Baseball: Kansai State at
Lincoln.

THURSDAY Golf; Wlohlta at Lin
coln.

FRIDAY Baseball: Wichita at Lin
coln.

SATURDAY Track: Drake Relay at
De Molnei; Baaeball: Wichita at Lin-
coln; Tennla: Colorado at Lincoln; Golf:
Colorado at Lincoln.

Huskers9 Book
On Sale Friday

"Spotlighting the Hif;lrfr ftrpnts
of Yesterday and Todav." an 88
page book with pictures of play-
ers and a review of football at
the University of Nebraska since
1890 goes on sale Friday, L. F:
juem, director of concessions an
nounced.

The book also provides a pre-
view of the 1951 season, Mr.
Klein said.

All varsity football players will
handle the 'sale of the books
which are priced at $1. Mail or
ders should included an addi
tional 25 cents for postage and
handling.

Among the features of the book
are the stories of the late Henry
Schulte, a profile of C. S. Sher-
man wh named the Cornhuskers,
and Coach Bill Glassford.

Pictures bf the current players
with thumbnail sketches plus
pictures of former All America
players are also included.

Walt Dobbins, sports editor of
the Journal, wrote a 50-ye- ar his
tory of Nebraska football.

A review of the Rose Bowl
game and also a story about "Mr.
Touchdown, U. S. A." (Bob Rey-
nolds) is also a part of the Corn-husk- er

saga.
Records of games won and lost

through the years with the
coaches who were at the Corn-husk- er

helm during the years of
football's growth at Nebraska is
included. This should help settle
many arguments which arise over
past performances of the Nebras-
ka team.

A roster of the spring football
squad also is included.

The varsity football players
selling the books receive a 25 cent
commission on each book. All
profit from the book goes into the
grants-in-a- id fund to help needy
athletes.
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AROUND THE LOOP...

Blocking and Tackling

yard dash were cancelled. The
relay was scheduled until the Ti-

gers clinched victory in the broad
jump and no reason was seen
for the baton-handin- g.

Stovall Clinches Win
Laddie Stovall got off a jump

of over 23 feet in the broad
jump on his next to last try to
surpass Huskers Glenn Beerline
and Irving Thode. Until Stovall's
leap the first place honor was
tentatively grasped by Thode and
the Huskers were still in the run-
ning. The Tiger's jump, how-
ever, added eight points to the
Tiger lead and that was the
track meet.

With the Huskers so terrifical-
ly handicapped with the loss of
several men to the air-gua- rd a
month ago, the Tigers were sup-
posed to surpass their run-aw- ay

they produced in their indoor
dual. With Schnackle, Alexan-
der and Bedker coming through
with unsuspected power, how-
ever, the Huskers proved that
they still had to be contended
with.

Saved Themselves
Cooper took only two vault to

share first place honors at 12-- 6

in the vault. Both he and team-
mate Kehl saved themselves for
the Kansas Relays scheduled to
be run off on Saturday.

No results have been received
on the KU Relays at this paper's
printing. Coach Weir had sent
an 11-m- an squad to represent
Nebraska in the annal Kansas
doing.

I gists. Six runs in the second
frame sewed up the contest for
the victors.

Christensen hurled two-h- it

ball for the Geology men and
struck out eight. Mason tossed
for the PA boys, giving five
hits, and was charged with the
loss.

Gene Carter led the winners
with two singles, Christensen ad-din- gn

a three-ba- se blow. Bran-
denburg and Alex got the only
two losers' hits.

A three-ru- n home run by Sell
in the last of the final inning
gave the Lilies a 14-- 12 victory
over Alpha Kappa Psi Thursday,
with one out bell stepped to the
plate and hammered home the
wmnnig runs.

Overcome Lead
Until then it was anybody's

game with the AKPsi's overcom
ing an early seven-ru- n Lily lead,
Gordon Krogh, pitcher Stewert
and Hay led the losers with two
hist apiece.

Bauer got three safeties for the
winners and Bernie Akromis got
two. Kay Novak added a homer
to the Lily cause. Paul Kipper
was on the mound for the win- -
nprc on rl tfairA i,n nlnn Vn'tr,

walked four and struck out twof
.Phi Gamma Delta bounced

back into the win column by
dropping Sigma Nu, 8-- 6. A four-ru- n

fourth frame overcame three
Sigma Nu runs in the second and
paved the way to victory.

Keebler got a single and dou
ble to lead the Fijis, Walken-dorf- er

banging a triple and Yar-wo- od

getting a homer. Roesar
clouted a four-bagg- er for the
Nu's with Best and Lyle Altman
each getting a single and a dou-
ble.

Altman was the losing hurler.
The name of the Fiji pitcher was
not marked in the scorebook.

Dorm Wins
Men's Dorm chalked up its first

win of the year, droppingn the
Af Men's Club, 15-1- 4. One run
in the last inning produced the
win. Jackson led the victorious
hitters with three with Caley ad-
ding two more. Nothing more
could be obtained from the
scorebook.
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LOWELL NEILSON . . . Husker
discus thrower, placed first with
a heave of 117 feet, 3 inchfis.

Triple Golf
Meet for IS
Next Friday

For the golfing fan who likes
lots of it in a hurry it might be
well to mark the date of April
27.

That's the day that Iowa State
plays host to the annual Iowa
Collegiate golf meet, an 18-h- ola

medal play tournament for all
the college teams In Iowa.

Later in the day the Cyclones .

will also play a dual match with
the University of Colorado. Dur-
ing the course of the Iowa Col-
legiate, Drake and Iowa Teach-
ers will also play a dual match.

The Cyclones are defending
team champions for th avent.
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Stressed by Meek
By Shirley Murphy

Bill Meek, head coach at te, warned his candidates be-

fore spring drills, that they would learn how to block and tackle
r sit on the bench.

Meek has been proving to his boys that this wasn't just an
.workout, he remarked, "They're finally be-

ginning to get the idea. If there wasn't anyone right there for them
to block, they were going out looking for someone to knock
down."

Meek starred as a blocking back at Tennessee. He learned
his blocking and tackling under one of the nation's top masters
of the art, Gen. Bob Neyland. Meek hasn't forgotten these les-

sons for he points out that a team can go a long way. without
individual stars if it can block and tackle with authority.

"We're not going to have any of our best men sitting on the
bench this fall," he said. "A fifth string center may find himself
playing first team guard if we think he has the stuff."

The instigation of these views is what Big Seven footbal?
teams will be facing next fall from the Kansas Staters.

Tennis championships have been adding up for the Oklahoma
Sooners. In the 19 years the Sooners have sponsored a varsity
tennis team, they have won 13 championships.

Winter sports at Iowa State have a nearly "even Stephen"
record. The Cyclones teams won 25 while losing 20 during their
1950-5- 1 season.

Swimmers lead the parade of records with nine won and one
lost. Cyclone cagers won nine and lost 12. Wrestlers and track men
emerged with balanced records of five won, five lost and two won,
two lost, respectively.

Student Union and Alpha Tau
Omega became the first two-ga-

winners in intramural soft-ba- ll
competition Thursday as

they tripped the Navy ROTC and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, respec-
tively.

The Student Union jumped on
the Middies for ten runs in the
first inning and added 13 more
in the third, to win 23-1- 0. The
losers tallied three times in the
first frame and seven times in
the second of the three inning
contest.

Eddie Miyahara, on the mound
for the winning Unionites, turned
in a varied performance. He
grabbed all nine outs in the game
via strikeouts and gave ud but
five hits, but was guilty of
passing eight men on walks.
Reed, hurling for the ROTC, gave
up 15 hits, issued two bases on
balls and struck out none.

Three Hits Apiece
"Doc" Hill and Chichester

were the batting stars for the
winners with a home run and
two singles apiece. Reed and
Switzer each got two bingles for
the losers. It was the second loss
for the Navy.

The ATO's smacked previously
unbeaten Sigma Alpha Epsilon in
a o- -z contest. The Taus "lumped
on Jimmy Buchanan, who had
hurled a no-hit- ter in his first
outing for seven hits, three in the
first inning which produced two
runs. They added another in
the second stanza and two more
in the fifth. The SAE's got their
only tallies in the final sixth
frame.

The Sig Alphs got only three
hits off the unknown Tau
pitcher.

Jones and Bick got two sin
gles apiece to lead the victors.
Henderson of the Sig Alphs
spoiled a no-hit- ter in the fourth
with a single. He also tripled to
open tne last inning ana was
brought home on Jack Burriss'
homer.

Geologists Roll
Practical Arts, who had won

Wednesday by a 10-- 2 score,
found themselves on the short
end of a similar score Thursday
as they fell before the Geolo- -
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This Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at Nebraska Theatre

--An all-ti- me favorite on Broadway
--Enjoyed by millions as a movie starring June Allison and Peter Lawford

You'll love it even more with an ail star mixed cast
University talent-- 60 parts in all

REMEMBER THESE HITS??

'The Best Things in Life Are Free' "Lucky in Love' "Good News'7?

again as you laugh your way through

'
Y jfer f

And Remember! ALL SEATS ARE
Tickets $1.50, $1.20, 90c

All Kosmct Klub actives end workers have tickets


